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Bring the Whole Family

Invite the people you love the most on an unforgettable family trip

Have you considered bringing the entire family along on an epic multigenerational trip with

Hilton Grand Vacations? Family getaways are an amazing way to strengthen your bond.

You’ll make special memories to cherish for years to come — be it that time grandpa took the

kids snorkeling, the cousins playing in the sand or everyone creating a meal together to share

— and if your family members live in another city or state, time spent together is even more

precious. Here’s how to plan an incredible vacation experience for grandparents, parents and

kids alike and create unforgettable memories with HGV.

Three tips for a great multigenerational family trip

https://newsletter.clubtraveler.com/2023-march-bring-the-whole-family/p/1
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1. Make sure there’s something for everybody When booking an intergenerational trip, you

need to ensure the location, resort and accommodations meet the needs of everyone in your

group. That might mean choosing an HGV destination with kids’ clubs for the little ones and

spas or casinos for mom and dad. 2. Be flexible Even though you’re all vacationing together,

you can still do different activities. For example, some members of the family may just want

to relax at the beach or around the pool. However, others might prefer to be more active by

going horseback riding, playing a round of golf or exploring the local area. Meet up for dinner

in the evenings and share your adventures with each other. 3. Remember, it’s a vacation for

everyone Inviting other adults along can make the getaway more relaxing for parents of

young children. Rather than feeling like they still have to parent — just in a different location

— intergenerational trips allow mom and dad to get a break. Parents can take a well-deserved

rest and recharge their batteries while the kids have fun with their grandparents.

Grandchildren and grandparents, in particular, will treasure this time together. At the same

time, it’s important to make sure that everyone gets plenty of time to decompress and relax.

Although most grandparents will love spending quality time with their grandkids on

vacation, remember that it’s their vacation, too. They’ll still want and need time to rest. They

may also want to do activities and go on excursions or dine out by themselves occasionally.

Three resorts that are perfect for families

Take in the lush scenery at Ocean Tower, a Hilton Grand Vacations Club
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Ocean Tower, a Hilton Grand Vacations Club (Waikoloa, Hawaii)

Book a stay at Ocean Tower, a Hilton Grand Vacations Club on the beautiful Kohala Coast of

Hawaii’s Big Island. Here, the kids will love playing in the enormous pool complete with

water slides or checking out the snorkeling lagoon. You can also take a ride on a canal boat or

tram to explore this expansive resort. Active families will be delighted with the water sports

on offer, which include snorkeling in a saltwater lagoon, paddleboarding and kayaking.

Parents can even take a day to relax in the on-site spa while the grandparents enjoy the beach

or pool with the kids. HGVClub Members can choose from spacious 1-, 2- or 3-Bedroom

Suites that offer ample space for the whole family and even feature a separate dining area to

partake in meals together. Studios are also available for group booking, should family

members request additional privacy and space. Explore the surrounding island paradise,

with volcano tours, coffee farms and the stunning Hamakua Coast. Take your pick from the

plethora of beaches, as well as a variety of golf courses.

Enjoy family time around the fire pits at MarBrisa, a Hilton Grand Vacations Club

MarBrisa, a Hilton Grand Vacations Club (Carlsbad, California)

https://club.hiltongrandvacations.com/en/resort/hawaii-big-island/ocean-tower-by-hilton-grand-vacations-club
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Head to MarBrisa, a Hilton Grand Vacations Club in Carlsbad for a family-fun vacation in the

sun. Along this beautiful stretch of coastline in Southern California, you’ll find 1-, 2- and 3-

Bedroom Suites housed in stylish Mediterranean-style villas. The resort features pools and a

splash pad for the little ones, while the adults can relax in cabanas or hammocks before

everyone gets together to enjoy a family barbecue at the on-site grill stations. LEGOLAND®

California Resort is right next door, and SeaWorld® San Diego and the San Diego Zoo is a

short drive away — both options make for a fun, action-packed day out. Nearby, you’ll also

find plenty of places to entertain the adults in the group, including shopping malls and golf

courses.

Kids and parents alike will love the pools at Ocean Enclave

Ocean Enclave, a Hilton Grand Vacations Club and Ocean 22, a Hilton Grand Vacations Club

(Myrtle Beach, South Carolina)

You’ll never run out of things to do and places to see at Ocean Enclave, a Hilton Grand

Vacations Club and Ocean 22, a Hilton Grand Vacations Club in Myrtle Beach. Both

properties have capacious ocean- or resort-view Suites that provide a home away from home.

All Suites include a kitchenette and laundry amenities, which is especially convenient for

those traveling with babies or small children. What’s more, the on-site fitness center and

pools will help you stick to your exercise routine while on vacation. Guests also receive

complimentary seasonal access to Broadway Grand Prix and Myrtle Waves Water Park.

https://club.hiltongrandvacations.com/en/resort/california/hilton-grand-vacations-club-at-marbrisa
https://club.hiltongrandvacations.com/en/resort/south-carolina/ocean-enclave-by-hilton-grand-vacations-club
https://club.hiltongrandvacations.com/en/resort/south-carolina/ocean-22-by-hilton-grand-vacations-club
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Around Myrtle Beach, you’ll be spoiled for choice when it comes to family-friendly

attractions. From walking the Grand Strand and enjoying the beaches to visiting the

Hollywood Wax Museum Entertainment Center and the Family Kingdom amusement park,

you’ll never run out of things to do. Although multigenerational trips might immediately

make you think of kids, parents and grandparents traveling together, this trend can also

apply to mother and daughter or father and son trips, cousins vacationing together, a

getaway consisting of siblings and their children or family reunions of all sizes. Think of the

memories your family could make on an intergenerational trip and start planning one today.

Discover more ideas for family travel on HGV’s dedicated

Family Fun webpage.
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